A Hendrix tribute by
Slowman & Friends
- release sept 2010

MEDIA ON SLOWMAN THIS FAR:

★★★★★“Here’s a man

that will make you remember what
rock’n’roll should be: rock-infused
funk and blues packed with energetic hooks and infectious melodies.”
Freddy Celis, Roots Time, Belgium

★★★★★“Fifteen pearls!
- - This record is applicant for my
choice to the ‘Album of the year’.
Both thumbs towards the top!”
Ilka Heiser, Rock Times, Germany

★★★★★”The best record
I’ve heard in a long time.”

Kenneth Fogström, Blueswebben, Finland

4.

”Above all, it’s about great
compositions.”
Nils Hansson, DN, Sweden

”The fifteen tracks on this compilation are remarkably good –
...a truly rocking guitarist and
this CD pounds away like vintage
Eric Clapton.”
Jamie Hailstone, Blues Matters!, UK

”Well, he is back, and how! With a
bunch of very good songs and with
excellent guitar work, throat and
accompaniment.” Blues Magazine, NL

song and eleven Hendrix-treatments, Slowman
launches a tribute album more closely related to his ordinary ﬁeld of
americana, blues, rock, soul and altcountry than most people realize.
Together with Bengt Alm (bass/Plastic Pals, Caroline Says etc) and
Stefan Rosén (drums/Crossroads, Slowman Band etc), the trio has
made glimmering and sparkling versions of eleven of Hendrix’ own
compositions and added an original love tribute to his genius, constantly
discovered by new generations. The album is available from Sept 2010.
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the best of

information: Peter Holmstedt/Hemifrån,
+46 70 879 02 10 or Anders Johansson/Kulturgärningar +46 70 714 54 00
More facts, reviews and samples: www.slowman.se or www.hemifran.com
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